CALL FOR APPLICATIONS:
Classics fellowship toward summer study abroad
(Summer 2024)

The Department of Classics is delighted to announce a fellowship of up to $3,000 to support a Northwestern student to attend an on-site summer program pertaining to the study of ancient Mediterranean cultures.

Examples of programs eligible for the fellowship are posted on our website. Please consult with the department's Study Abroad Advisor, Professor Nick Winters, regarding the eligibility of other programs. The fellowship can be used toward program tuitions, travel, and/or living costs while abroad.

NOTA BENE: the Northwestern Athens: Ancient Culture and Modern City program and the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome program are NOT eligible for this fellowship.

Interested students should first apply to the summer program of their choice, and then to the Classics department for funding. Preference will be given to students with serious plans to continue studying Classics at Northwestern upon return from their summer study-abroad activity. Applicants are encouraged to investigate additional sources of funding, including the fellowships awarded by the programs themselves.

Applications are due April 14, 2024 and include: (1) a one-page cover letter explaining how the summer program will benefit the student’s training in Classics and (2) an itemized budget. Please send application materials electronically to Professor Nick Winters, nick.winters@northwestern.edu.